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CHURCH NOTES described as "splendid and stately," : 
and It made a most profound Impres
sion.

Dr. Cochran, «if PhUadelphla»-told the 
I Presbyterian General

|pt|! IN IS; gtoEADl|j|j§
FOUR MONTHS AFTER EARTHQUAKE â CAIN

iplrfi
m S MEN. It Cleanses \

all kinds of clothes—' 
injures none.

Flannels washed withx

Assembly in 
Denver, on Monday, that the reason so 
few men were coming forward for the 
ministry was that there- was so little 
religion In the home!) Too many young 
men, he said, went out of unrellglous 
homes, got their training In godless 
state universities, and returned to Put 
religion at a* lojy ebb in the!? home 
towns. The great need" was not money 
but men—shepherds to station In these 
universities to keep the boys in the 
flock.

(J
O

ROMAN OATHOLIQ \ > >^).Surprise 
ml Soap

THE FREEMAN ON HATS.

The Guelph, Ont., Ministerial Associ
ation enacted a "canon" against “Merry 
"Widow" hats. The women are furious ; 
and, in a sense,, we do not blame them. 
Why don’t those ministers and their 
brethren make regulations tô help out 
ttselr several creeds? What is the use 
of trying os tell women and young 
ladles what kind of hats they should 
wser, when many so-called Christian 
preachers may get up and deny the 
Divinity of Jesus, Our Saviour, tvk 
nonsense about the Holy Scriptures, 
preach politics, read novels In the pul
pit, and have, as It has happened more 
than once, whistlers help the choir 
and the congregation out of church.

THE CONGO TROUBLE.

ft
lVm V never shrink.

I Laces washed X 
with it are ' 
preserved as 
heirlooms.

it makoi 1 
child's play 
of washday$

Keep in mind: 
Surprise Is a pure, 

hard Soap. .

y mDr. Cameron Lees preached his fare
well sermons to the congregation of 
St. Giles' Cathedral, Edinburgh, on the 
9th Inst. About 3,000 people 
sent, crowding every part of the Cathe
dral. Dr. Lees has

I I I
Health, sound and unsb 

ObooS labor Is essential to
®et wen and keep well, if y 

The farmer's family ought t 
to live In the open air, to take 
it is all good advioe.

Tha farmer so lives and lab 
poisoned or the atmosphere Is 1 
the mosquito spread typhoid ai 

Protect

1Iwere pre- suc

been for many 
years one of the most prominent fig
ures in Scottish church life and his 
retirement and departure to the High
lands Is generally deepTy regretted. 
It is well known that he was the 
choice of Queen Victoria for the Prln- 
clpalship of Aberdeen University when 
that position was last vacant.
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your water supply, 
moequtto. Keep all food

at tfcss/ns
“The attacks of Protestant Mission

aries,” says the Freeman, "in the Con
go upon the Belgian firms gathering 
rubber there, and upon the Belgian 

have resulted in 
being brought against two of 

those reverend gentlemen, Messrs. Mor
rison and Sheppard, by a 
known as the Kasai Trust,

suppll
To emphasise all we have se 

pamphlet issued by the Merchaj 
activities of the common house 1 

The common house fly is a q 
dysentery and tuberculosis are 

The house fly Is particular] 
lays Its eggs almost exclusively j 

FHe# feed on food and also 
to the other.

Our domestic animals, the 6 
their habits, we like to have abo 
place. The house fly, on the o« 
over our hands and faces, gets I 
■oiling and contaminating everyt 
feet and tongue.

It la eewntial that flies be k 
g children come in contact w 

things that children are likely to 
The essential thing is to do aJ

tvemri

AWFUL DEEDS 
OF A MADMAN

OBNBRAL.
CREDITABLE.vemroent also, titWOODS ABLAZE ILL j Î Î !A Chicago paper Interviewed a thou

sand ministers concerning the true 
spirit in preparation for their work 
the number of years in the ministry, 
and the salaries received, and whether, 
if back in their young manhood, they 
would again choose their ministry as 
their life work. On the replies to, the 
last question, eight per cent, were in" 
the negative, five p,er cent, were un
certain, and eighty-seven 
were in the affirmative. There is much 
meaning In the fact that of 
thousand ministers, about eight hun
dred and seventy would pot ch.yrge From a!1 sections of the province are 
their work for anything plâe' that màn comin= reporta of further damage 
can do. For one thing. It means that ~ïsed by the -ravages of forest fires, 
the great majority oNhem “are hon- T'r'hlle the decreasing wind of Satur- 
est in the sacred epuse." day and Sunday has some little effect,

ttle country Is crying for rain to 
tingulsh’ the blazes. Thousands

of lumber and land is being 
destroyed by the flames despite any ; 
effort to stop the spread.

In the vicinity of Woodstock the 
fires are still ravaging, but a report 
stated that the larger ones are being 
brought tinder control. The rarodge. 
however, will be great.

Saturday morning Carr’s mill was A sood deal has been said as to '.he 
practically destroyed The fire ’s sup- Proposed rebuilding of Messina, and 
posed to have beep ^et by'a number of a11 th« good points in all kinds of
river drivers, a gang of whom arrived architecture adapted to countries
in the town shortly before the start of Plagued by earthquakes have been dis- 
the conflagration, which occurred at cussed. For all that, the actual re- 
Seven o clock- The fire department put building still remains to be begun,
up a-good fight.- but -was only able to Certain of the debris has, of course,
confine the flames to the mills. The 
damage sustained could 
mated yesterday.

The house belonging to Walter Es- 
tabrooks was saved only after

company 
which

claims 120,000 damages from each of the 
missionaries for “Calumnious denunci
ation.” Messrs. Morrison and Sheppard 
are members of the American Presby
terian mission and are stationed at Ib- 

■ anjl, a long distance from Leopoldville.

OVER THE PROVINCE m
m

Considerable Properly Damaged But Mucb 
Saved by Efforts of Fire Fighters— 

Rain Badly Wanted.
SOMERVILLE, Mass., June 5.-With 1 ter them, slashing right 

a maniacal shnek John Murphy turned Every man whom he struck 
from pig sticking to man killing in the ~ struck
North Packing and Provision Com-

K;mss and left
THE NEW JESUIT PAPER.

An exchange has the following: “One 
of our good Jesuit friends sends us the 
first number of ‘America.’ May wo be 
permitted but one word of praise: The 
'America' is edited1, managed, and pub
lished by the Jesuits, and that fact 
alone Im equivalent to ten thousand 
times the approval and recommenda
tion we could give the new weekly. 
Jesuit views and findings and criticisms 
are so good that the Church wants no 

May the paper prosper1, for 
Catholic ideals will be all the nobler.

CHRISTIANIZE THE JEW.

Om this subject The Watchword of 
Israel has the following:

“The Catholic church has mission
aries all over the globe. They go to 
A«ia, Africa, and in America their 
labors brought forth, thie very best re
sults from Cape Barrow down to Cape 
Horn. There is no race or color line 
for these devoted men.

“It is therefore the more astonishing 
to see that the most remarkable nation 
has been left aside by them—a nation 
of mwe influence than any others to 
whom the Gospel was preached in 
diem times: a nation who at on-? time 
and for a long period in history 
called the people of God. This nation 

Are they so 
deeply steeped in the hatred of Chris
tianity that nobody can approach 
them? Why not try it? ,If It can be 
done, there Is certainly no more meri
torious task. It Is the race of the Bless
ed Virgin Mary and St. Joseph, nay, 
of Christ Himself. All the apostles be
long to the same.

■ went
a groan, and in the-killing

pany’s slaughter house today and, i ptonged^wn to™ It P® „Cr°Wd 
driving his fellow workmen before him ; ter them and at evarv bind?1'*' 
like a herd of swine, slew .five o/them struck ™ mebtiy OnThe 'third"^ 

and wounded four others. he caught un with '
latTer0as0dving W°Unded WW* reP°rted ^hom he d«»vered death bîoîTon 

The dead are: Robert Smith, 43, col- % &£ 

ored, of Cambridge; James £atre, 40, and felled Murphy to the floors -Hut -he 
colored of Cambridge; Thomas Crowe, fore the others coJdcomeup^^ 

’ Wcn ’ Cambridge; Michael .Tan!- killer was on his feet agtin and 
eus o0 a Pole of Somerville; unlden- . wounded another on the way to the 
fied white man. street floor. There h* was given an-

The wounded: Dr. Daniel C. Haves, other terrific blow on the head Inc his 
i,' f’°ve!71ftien!L ,nsPect°ri WAltham. knife was wrenched from’ his-'hand.
HsmL/ r ^ ;0US’, s’,a ^5. °f Two police officers -came into- assist
Cambridge; John Lewis, 53, of Cam- the crowd and Martov was given a bridge; James Patter, 50, of Somer- fearful beating before L tVÏnamy 

vlue’ overpowered.
Hayes and Janicus were fearfully 

cut and slashed.

per cent. down with
l£r

every ■/ jt—^ Wi

â }mw*\Si ill®
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.s an food and keep file 
Keep stable manure—breedtni 

enclosure, and sprinkle 1 
Qntekly cover up food after i 
Keap damp cloths r.ear meat

iV

r. --m

ex-
A London pastor) who Is fond of 

golf, finds that the people of. Britain 
spend on golf balls alone, apart from 
the upkeep of links, etc., as much as 
they do on foreign missions. The dis
covery had given him a great shock. 
By self-denial in the one matter of this 
single form of pleaisufie, the treasuries 
of all the missionary societies might 
overflow.

of dol
lars worth

better.

pyre thrum powder In the 
these It does not will fall stunne
Sticky fly-papers are good traps, 

Remember that the exposure 
elehee e breeding place for flies, a 
germs upon it

Observe these dlrestlons and a 
of your neighborhood.

ueen removed, but much Is left. In
deed, only in the middle of last month 
it was reported that Messina 
“a city of pestilence, ruin and 
ness.” It was said: "There is no life, 
no means of transit, no sanitation, 
water; there are no buildings fit for 
occupation, no streets open to traffic.”

. Æ

Mrs. Murphy IS tonight dazed,at the 
awful deed.The New York, Times thinks that the 

movement In some churches to have 
women to remove their hats during tha 
services is reasonable, since the things 
which many women wear on their 
heads are go big as to hide the 
gregation’s view of the pulpit and so 
grotesque as to distract the attention 
of the people, from the religious exer
cises. They are grossly inappropriate, 
says the Times, In a house of worship. 
They are Indeed, and where would they 
be appropriate?

was still 
J dark

er Aer husband, but is 
fully of the opinion that her husband 
is insane and declares he has shown

Murphy was working on a platform stroange symptoms-for a week 
killing the pigs as they were swung ' past, 
into the long room 
floor of the building. Extending from 
the platform was a long bench at 
which the pigs were being dressed by 
125 workmen, while only ten feet 
away -stood Dr. Hayes, the govern
ment inspector.

According to some of the workmen,
Murphy had been acting peculiarly foi 
some days, but he returned from his 
dinner this noon apparently in good 
ssirits.

Shortly after 2 o’clock he suddenly 
uttered a terrific shriek and jumped 
at Dr. Hayes, waving his 15 
razor-edged knife fo tils hèljK W 
Dr. Hayes a deep gash on the neclt, 
stabbed him over the heart, and prac
tically disembowelled him. The terri
fied workmen leaped from their places 
and rushed for the door, .but were not 
quick enough for Murphy, who ran af-

Kllllng Pigs

no or mora
At home, she says, he has 

on the seventh complained that he thought the 
mvtorVH»,» in the plant were talking about him

and were making unfavorable reports 
about him to th, ^Superintendent. He 
brooded upon these fancied 
and each
from work talked constantly of them, 
also complaining that the men threw 
things at him at his work. Added to 
the fact that the
considered hard and that he had dif- 

i Acuity "n supporting IjimseJf, there is 
little dvjubt but that he has sudd id
lest hie reason

3ÿuto*.„>IUrpby is In a padded cell 
,4, t,_c^mwvme station.'tgaen 
City Physician C. C. TowM rpjh-btoh- 
ed him tonight ih an attempt to make 

examination, MUrphy sprang at 
him and attempted to ldck him, ac
cording to the officers. No further at
tempt was made to molest the

There Is much room for lmprol 
Ing trees and shrubs on the ground 
sion between the farm home ground 
causes of lack of attractiveness I 
are already in place, It Is possible ll 
calf pens and poultry yards at a pj 
put a street three or four rods wla 
plant shrubs or low growing treed 
time a permanent screen will be p| 
able view from the house.

When grounds are being laid oil 
home lot on one side of the public 
side of the farm on the othe-. not 

elope If possible from house coward 
This is a good time to use pain 

country home means from 
selling time. More home beauty, Ï 
happy flunily. Think on these thlnj

con-
men

not be esti-

FAMES OF HAÏ 
ACROSS THE BOBOER

mo-
stre-n-

uous efforts on the part of the départi 
ment.

troubles
hometime he camewas

is the people of Israel. Forest fires are reported from Rog- 
ersville, Nappan and Blackville.

Smoke has been thick In the vicinity 
for several days, but no fires are re
ported in proximity to Chatham.

All forest fires reported to be raging 
in Charlotte county are now practical
ly extinguished. The first reports of 
brusti fires In this vicinity were very 
much exaggerated. There

SATURDAY SEEONTTEEf man’s work was

GETTING SETTLED.
Moving le bad enough, .but getting 

settled after moving is infinitely 
worse.

The man who has the moving habit 
gets to be a terrible sinner or a beau
tiful saint. Just as affliction will 
sometimes develop a saint and some
times a sinner,

Tltqre are a good many persons and 
a good many things that are hard to 
settle.

Inch
6 eût* bOAKLAND, Me., Julie 6.— An un- after

Ï55.-S iiwai* : 5s str™:
Near the Forks of the Miramichi 6nflneer saw he had hit something 

where the Grand Trunk Pacific crosses ?nd ®topped the train, the body being 
the river, anothjr bad fire lsVeported. , und ln a plowed field about forty 
Ip thle section no immediate aid can , 1 *rom tl,e track,where it'had rolled 
be rendered and the blaze may destroy , beingr struck. The neck had been 
a large territory. The home of Mc ses br°ken and 3ku11 fractured. The body

was taken to WatervlUo, where the 
only means of Identification found was 
a letter dated May 23 and written in 
French by Alma Leger. of 126 Bots- 
ford street, Moncton, N ,B. The letter 
was a friendly chat and contained no 
clue to the name or residence of the 
one to whom it was addressed, 
valuable watch, lottery ticket and ring 
were, also found on the body, but no 
money.

a desperate struggle, lodged 
against a rock just above the brink 
of the falls.THB ANGLICAN. an

The Rev. Dr. Gore, Bishop of Birm
ingham, has sounded a good note in 
recommending to the clergy in his dio
cese the use of the natural voice at di
vine service rather than the intoning of 
prayers. The bishop suggested that all 
prayers in the vestry or in the pulpit 
should be said and responded to in a 
natural voice without-any organ; that 
the confession and the Lord’s Prayer 
should be joined ln by, the people, 
ln a natural Voice and without any or
gan, and that the third collect should 
be similarly responded to. The intoning 
of prayers Impresses one as stagey, and 
artificial, and the practice, like that of 
praying in Latin, an unknown tongue 
to most of the worshippers, may well 
be given up. s 

A Bill (152) to amend the law ecclesi
astical with respect to Intercommunion 
between the Church of Bnglaâd and 
other Christian churches, and for oth
er incidental purposes, has been intro
duced in the Hoyae of Commons by Sir 
George Kekewich, supported by sir 
David Brynmor Jones, Mr. Napier Mr. 
Hay Morgan, Mr. Nicholls, and ’ Mr. 
Mallet. It contains a single clause, de
claring that "K shall be lawful for any 
clergyman in holy orders of the Church 
of England, not suspended or deprived 
by order of an Ecclesiastical Court, to 
preach or minister In any chapel of any 
other Christian denomination, or- ln- 
any building, with, the assent of the 
minister or owners or trustees thereof, 
as the case may be; and for any minis
ter of any other Christian denomination 
to preach or miniate# in any cathedral 
or collegiate or parish church or chapel 
of the Church of England with the as
sent of the dean, incumbent, or clergy
man, or other person in «harge thereof, 
as the case may be.’’—London Week
ly Time.

The Right Rev. Francis Thickness®, 
ArchdCacon of Northampton, Eng., In 
his charge at his annual visitation to 
Northampton, said: "What we have to 
deal with now Is the open disregard 
of the worship of God by persons In the 
higher walks of life and their selfish 
profanities. I know as a fact of a 
large fancy dress dinner party on the 
first Sunday in Lent at a country 
hows* in a neighboring county where 
so-called ladles shamelessly appeared 
dressed as

Another Suicide

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 6.—Twelve 
hours after her husband, John Glaes- 
ser, had been taken from home by the 
poliee under the charge of embezzling 
$275, Mrs. Martha- Glaeeser was found 
dead today ln bed beside the dead 
bodies of her children, Amette, aged 8 
years, and John, jr„ aged 5 years. The 
room was filled with 
police advanced the theory that the 
mother closed the room and turned on 
the gas. It Is supposed that the arrest 
of her husband preyed on Mrs, Glaes- 
ser’s mind, driving her Insane.

Glaesser was released today and a 
cigar comp my which caused the ar
rest said there would be no prosecu
tion, for Glaesser had been punished 
severely already.

Many Drowned
NEW ORLEANS, La., June 6—Four 

women and two children and probably 
many others were drowned tonight 
when the excursion steamer Margaret 
made a fastening at Mandeville, La., 
on the north coast of Lake Pontcbar- 
traln, 26 ml Ids from New Orleans.'The 
wharf gave way and about 75 people 
were thrown into the lake. Many 
heroic rescues were made.

v
When field peas were used as n 

for winter wheat in some Ontario a 
hu*h$le more wheat per acre was i 
ploughed under. Thoroughly ripens 
at both grain and straw and a heal 
work than wheat out at any of the 

There Is so much money in rail 
Government Is considering the advl 
lines similar to those It has followeJ 
committee of the Provincial Leglalej 
bite the matter, and has submitted s 
lions. The chief recommendations 
hog-growers give an assurance thaï 
year to the plant, the Government 
operate a plant with a capacity of 
that the management pay for the hi 
thirds the estimated value.

A prime cause of highway aoclda 
read. Common usage, as well as thl 
who meet must keep to the right of 
vehicles going ln the same direction, 
that those who use the road must a 
sr who wish to pass. Everyone ougd 

No man achieves great things v 
lisvs heartily that he can achieve 
lire, and whatever you do, tell youij 
you want to do you can and will do. 

you to make you Irrestlslble, if you cl 
always go ahead.

Most men are happiest while hud 
breeds the microbe of misery ln a 
his dyspepsia and his debts.

man.

SMALL BOY Mrs. Hector, but when ■ .they arrived 
the boy -had sunk for the last.-time and 
could be seen in about six feet of water 
about ten feet from a very steep- bank.

By this time Ddward Trecartin and 
Harry Hector, who had heard the 
cries of the lads, arrived, and 1 after 
about ten minutée succeeded is-bring
ing the body up to the bank: They did 
everything possible to restore a spark 
of life while waiting for Dr. McIntyre, 
who had been summoned, but Iqng be
fore the doctor arrived the unfortu
nate lad was beyond human aid.

The body was carried to his 'home 
the father, Thos. Carle, was sum

moned from his " work at* Stetson & 
Cutler’s mill;

Mr. and Mrs. Carle are greatly over
come by this their latest bereavement. 
The little lad was the idol of his two 
sisters and brothers and loved by the 
whole community.

The funeral will be held this after
noon at 2.30 from his late home and 
the body will be Interred ln the new 
Catholic cemetery. Service will be 
conducted toy Rev. Father Dnke.

Coroner Roberts viewed the body 
and 'decided that an inquest was not 
necessary.

There are some things you find when 
you move, but . then? are more things 
yoti lose. I saw g little minister the 
other day ty,ho looked so sad that when 
you saw him y<?u began to look for the 
rest of the funeral.

I asked him what was the nature of 
his affliction, had he been getting 
married, or had the church cut down 
his salary?" “No," he said. ’“It Is not 
a? bad as getting married, and the sal-' 
ary can’t be cut any smaller,” "What 
is », m»n?’M asked, ,“yop frighten 
me. Tell me .the worst. What calam
ity has come to you?" "I have been 
moving," he sadly said, "and I am. 
trying to get settled, »nd things won’t 
settle, and I am afraid I am losing my 
brain.” I had heard the 
preach and I knew he couldn’t lose 
any brain. So I could comfort him bn 
that point. No, my friend, dismiss 
your fear of insanity, your brain will 
never be lost. "But I have lost almost 
everything else,” he said.

"Last

Haines at Dorn Ridge has beep threat
ened and over 150 men are assiduously 
engaged trying to save the dwelling.'

From even nearer sections come the 
news of great damage. Smoke is thick 
near- Spruce Lake, but so far as is 
known the fires have not attacked any 
dwellings.

gas and thealso

A
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Young Women Swept AwayHALIFAX LOSES A 
PROMINENT CITIZEN

NIAGARA FALLS, N. T. .June 
After an hour’s struggle ln the 
swirling ’•waters of Niagara River be
tween Second and Third Slsterts Is
lands, 150 feet above the brink of the 
cataract, Aaron Cohen of Buffalo, who 
had plunged into the water to prevent 
We young wife’s attempt at self'de- 
struction, was forced, from sheer 
haustlon, to loosen his grip on his 
wife's unconscious form while being 
dragged ashore to safety, and the 
young woman was swept away to her 
death.

and

Charles Carle, a young lad of eight 
years, was drowned on Saturday while 
bathing in a. small pond of Beffevue 
avenue.

pn Saturday afternoon about 3 
o’clock young Carle and three of his 
chums, Chas. Hawkhurst, age 6, Hol
land Sears, aged 7, and Cecil Carling, 
s-ge 9, left their - homes with lunches 
and intended going for a swim in a 
small pond about a quarter mile from 
their homes.

Upon reaching the pond the three 
other young lads refused to go into 
the water, and sat down while young 
Carle undressed and waded in. The 
boy played in the water for about ten 
minutes, when he got beyond his depth 
and immediately sank. His compan
ions, seeing him disappear, began to' 
shout and all ran for help. The first 
tr) hear them were Mrs. Stewart and

v
minister

ex-HALIFAX, n. S., June iT.— Thomas 
Ritchie, one of the mort prominent 
citizens of Halifax, died this morning 
of heart disease. He was 67 years bf 
age. He was one of the best known 
members of the Nova Scotia, contrac
tor and was president of the -Eastern 
Tfust CO., .director of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, director of the Starr Manu
facturing Co., director of Acadia Fire 
Insurance Co., and director of the 
Nova Scotia Savings, Building and - 
Loan Society. He was also for a time ' 
president of the board of governors of i 
Dalhousie University; was prominent 
in religious and philanthropic works. 
He has been ill for some months.

Saturday night, after the 
week's moving I began to look up my 
sermon and I looked ln every possible 
place where I thought a sermon could 
be, but I couldn’t find any.

“I had hard work to find my Sunday 
. clothes and clean linen.

“MY. boots were not 
could not

Her body was later recovered

CONVICT DISCLOSED BY SEND US WIVES, WRITE 
BRIDE’S DIVORCE SOIT MEN IN PHILIPPINES

ePH. D. DEGREE 
FOR MR. 16

blacked for r 
find the shoe brush, and I 

had to go into the pulpit with dirty 
.boots,

“But my dear people

There has been and still Is a very 
country roads by automobiles. That 
the farmers themselves have become J 

There have been some terrible ac 
handling of the auto by rich young « 
the country at terrific speed. Many a 
teams by these machines could easily 
Ing against the auto ln the country.

There still exists many reckless ai 
too many horses that have not been iJ 
to take away fear. Now when colts 
duty you owe your family to see that 

sus to have no fear of them. It can j 
Every farmer, no doubt, knows ^ 

orgeothe owner to visit his place sod 
road to the colts. Or, let the neigh 
epeed enough time around the colts 

This Is the busy season. You havj 
put the colts ln a secure place along 
sedation with the passing autos to 

in after years.
Perhaps there Is a bitter feeling &| 

be overcome If a little effort was mi 
are certain human rights that they 1 
who the offenders are and- send them 

■ration while on the country roads.
The auto has come to stay. Tra 

Ing these machines anywhere.

were very 
kind,” he said, “and told me that they 
had not noticed It when I told them 
I could not find my sermon.

“The next time I move,” said the lit
tle minister, “I hope It will be to 
heaven."

EscapedConvict wasPromOtor, 
Millionaire Vnd Bridegroom 

in Five Months

pH

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tad- 
dent to a bUlone state of the system, each as 
Disstness, Nauses, Drowetneee, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown ln coring

Americana in Mindanao Pining
* _ * ’ *

AWaÿ for Lack of Love,
Says One

OTTAWA!, June 6.—Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King arrived Ih the capital to
day from Boston and left tonight for 
Berlin, after passing at Harvard Uni
versity yesterday a 'final oral exam
ination for the coveted Harvard de
gree of Ph. D.

The degree will be formally conferred 
at the Harvard commencement on, 
30th instant. After that the new min
ister of labor will be entitled to the 
appelation "Hon. Dr. Xing.” The de
gree of Ph. D. from Harvard ranks 
with the highest that can be bestowed 
by any university In the world and 
represents three or four years ef post 
graduate studiy ln some special field of 
knowledge.

BELONGS TO KENTVILLE BAiNBRIDGE, Ga., June 6.—It took
Charles Harding, allas A. D. Oliver,

nnemv waoa y — —, just five months to run the social
Crowe a^ctim of'the slaugbtor h^ fhTraleJZ T™"? 
killing Van,„,lu * „ the roles of promoter, millionaire,sss y^rnB.Kz,r^„!i “i “■* -

The climax came today, when Sheriff 
Jonea of Monroe bounty, Mississippi, 
arrived here and Identified Oliver 
the Charles Harding who escaped 
from his custody on December 31 last. 
Harding, the sheriff said, had eleven 

LONDON, June 6.—Lord Burnham, to 8erve ln Mississippi for ob-
principal owner of the Datlÿ Telegraph, J™bn®y uader ,fal=® Pretenses 
today entertained the delegates to the *** 8ald that Previously Harding had 
Imperial Peace Congress at his coun- *? an OMo. penlt«ntiary.
try estate at Beaconsfleld. Thu vis*- ln January Oliver appeared at
ing newspaper men went by special cllmaf’ and the
train to Beaconafled, but unfortunately 8preed that he waa worth $5,000,000. 
rain marred the event. It had been ,ver P°8ed 88 a capitalist, bought 
planned to have lunch on the lawn but lumber male and timber lands and 
it was served in the mansion instead. *8tablisbed a bank- At the height of 
The river fete to which Lord Deg bo-- euoceas married Miss Rose Eng

lish and was a social Hon and reputed 
financial genius.

j A few days ago, however, he was 
IlllillllfflllC PII I arrested, charged with swindling the
UUnllllllUUu UnLL people of Climax out of many thou-

; sands of dollars. His bride filed suit
T>«r. es,:—, n___  . tor divorce, and one of his employes

pa*to’" e( the ln the bank was threatened with
Grand Lake Circuit, received * un- lynching after Oliver had been placed
anlmous call to remain another year, in jail here. News of his arrest at- 
fr „ ® regular quarterly meeting of tracted the attention of the Mlsstsslpnl 
the 3rd Inst., at Young’s Cove. authorttleA,

i

NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 5.—In 
thie city there was- published tonight 
an appeal to young women to go to 
the Philippine Islands to become the 
wives of Americans over, there.The 
letter was as follows:

"Malabaug, Mindanao, P. I.t Dear 
Editor: I have been requested by sev
eral young Americans- to write re
questing you to aid us ln finding some 
good American girls, preferably of 
yoür city, who are looking for * hus
bands.

"There are lots of young men over 
here who are in good circumstances 
and are simply pining away for the 
love of a good woman from the dear 
old United States. I can account for 
at least twenty young men besides 
myself who would be very grateful to 
you If you could aid us. I have 1,000 
acres of hemp and cocoanuts and rub
ber under cultivation and have a good 
Income.”

The letter was signed by George P. 
Grey.

en-

Quebec row mr
BIPED E Bl Flit

v men and so-called gentle
men dressed as women.”

asi SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Elle art 
equally valaablila Constipation, coring and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct alldlaordereoftheetoœaçh, stimulate the 
liver and regulate the hovels. Eventt they only cured —----------- — -----

THB PRBSBYTBRIAN
“The Interior,” the leading Presby

terian paper of the middle, west, notes 
wltfc Joy that news, of many conver
sions is received -from many churches 
widely scattered. The number atyl dis
tribution of these cheering rgÿorts be
gins *«, t» - eiïSuglv i it
thirties, to-suggest a revival in the land, 
stealing In on the churches literally 
‘without* observation,' presaging 
haps, one of these Signal seaports which 
the Father hath set within His 
authority.

RIVIERE DU LOUP, Que., June 6.— 
The little town Of St. Francois was al
most completely wiped out by fire late 
yesterday. Out of 2* "dwellings! only 
one remains. Much suffering Is likely 
to result. The lose cannot beetlmated.. 
One mile of railway track was de
stroyed. Hie origin of the fire Is not 

. yet ascertained.

ST. JOHN PREACHERS 
HEARD IN TORONTOHEADreport was

Ache they would be clmoit prlcele»» to those who 

who once try them will find then little pille v»la-
tv SCOURS Iper- TORONTO, June 6.—The Presby

terian assembly Sunday at Hamilton 
was marked by "fine weather and large 
crowds at all the city churches, where 
all the pulpits were filled by commis
sioners. Rev. W. Morton of Trinidad 
preached at the assembly church in 
the morning and Rev. R. XV'. Ross .of 
Halifax preached jn the evening, Both 
these eastern men were heard to fine 
advantage. Rev. David Lang and 
Rev. A. A. Graham of St. John also 
conducted services at prominent 
churches.

■O’ ough had Invited the delegates 
also spoiled by the rain. . ACHE

b the bane of to many lives that hero Is where 
we make our groat boast. OurpUlo cure It whilectners do not.
^Carter *b Little Liver Pille are very email end

CASTS! Miriam co* asw son.

was eve

CASTOR IA •be. Ctowee Should be
â—

In his address, at the Calvin cele
bration ln Marylebone Presbyterian 

, church, London, Dr. * Oswald Dykes, 
while not attempting to portray Cal
vin as a lovable or gracious personal
ity, showed how the doctrines he taught 
put Iron into men’s blood, and bred up 
» generation of heroes. Ktis address is

milk shouldV
Vor Infinite and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
warn eed quantity earsArity
tor todh toed, 
a the first ot

osrtr put a rap of strong 
MMt tn wto&h a *aee at hrasd ttoa kraal 

The eettoe arte ai a rtHmissj

laBears the 
Signature of C

Little Wife—Grandad,, what makes a 
man always give a woman a diamond 
engagement ring?
Grandfather—The woman. MR USon. Mîtfo

.iwife' ~ M $
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